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O the depth of the riches and wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable
are the Lord’s judgments and how inscrutable God’s ways! ‘For who has known
the mind of the Lord? Or who has been the Lord’s counsellor?’ ‘Or who has given a gift to God, to
receive a gift in return?’ For from God and through God and to God are all things. To the Lord be the
glory forever. Amen. -Romans 11:33-36
Greetings members and friends of
Congregational UCC,
I pray this message finds you well.
This month I thought I would do something a little
different with my message. With me writing a
couple months of these messages before I depart
for training, I decided to write about what planning
worship looks like. I thought it might be nice to get
a glimpse into a prayerful process and specifically
your pastor’s approach. Besides, one of my
greatest hopes is that folks here will continually
find more ways to participate actively in creating
meaningful worship for the community. I believe it
is good for people to have some knowledge of
what planning a service looks like.
The week actually begins well before the actual
week (as all do) with me selecting the scripture.
This fall we returned to RCL (Revised Common
Lectionary) which has several readings to choose
from each week. I like having the lectionary as
guidance. For one, it connects our worship to
thousands of other worship services happening
all over the globe. Also, it forces me to consider
and wrestle with scriptures I might not normally
think of using. This is a time for my own challenge
and growth.
Scripture in hand, I began to plot out the bulletin
by taking a previous week’s as a template and
putting in the new material. That usually begins
with writing. If you weren’t already aware, unless
you see a footnote next to the call to worship,
opening prayer and/or prayer of dedication it
means I wrote it. I strive to create a Call to
Worship and Prayer of Confession which highlight
themes from the scripture and connect them to
the lives and worship of people today.
From there I move to one of my spots of struggle,

choosing hymns. Those of you who have spoken
with me about this know that I’m not a great lover
of hymnody or praise music. Further, though I
was raised in a church, it was not a UCC church
and the hymns I have come to learn are so
familiar to many people (“In the Garden” “We
Gather Together” and so many more) were not
hymns I ever sang growing up. So, guided by the
scripture and theme for worship, I use our new
hymnal’s amazing and comprehensive indices to
search for songs that would fit lyrically. When I
find a hymn I know is familiar with fitting lyrics, I
choose it and decide if it is best put in the
opening, sermon, or closing hymn position. If I’m
finding songs with lyrics I like but don’t know if
they are familiar, I turn to an online resource
called “Hymnary” to listen to the tune and try to
determine if it sounds singable or not. (I don’t
always choose correctly.) Additionally, if I find a
shorter piece that fits the theme of worship
perfectly, I often find it a home in the service in
place of the Gloria, Doxology, or prayer response
for the week. I try not to change more than one of
those any single week. I want to maintain the
comfortable rhythm of the familiar while still
keeping us awake with something new. The
major exception to not changing more than one of
the responsive music pieces is if we’re changing
them for an entire church season like Advent or
Lent.
All of that done, and into the actual week before
worship at this point, I begin to work on the
sermon. This includes finishing up the
presentation with any images and/or quotes I
want to use to help communicate the message of
the sermon. Depending on the scripture and the
direction I am taking I might turn to reference
materials and books to flesh out details of the
scripture’s context, the translation, and/or its
historic cultural impact within or upon certain
communities. Or my preparation might be based
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more on what’s happening around us today, or
even personal conversations. Regardless of where
my preparation goes, I always prepare prayerfully
so as not to lose the Christ-centered purpose of all
of this. Then comes the writing which involves a lot
of letting the scripture and resources marinate in
my thoughts for a while before finally sitting down.
Writing is an incredibly powerful teacher. I often
don’t know what I think until my thoughts begin
moving from my mind to the page. It’s one of the
reasons I believe journaling is so highly
recommended by mental health specialists.
And all that is only what I do. There is also Carlie
who chooses the choir anthems based upon the
theme of the service, as well as Yanzhu who plays
the hymns so beautifully for us to sing, and Denise
who prepares the bulletins. Additionally there so
much the members of this congregation do. The
Diaconate committee handles the little things of
worship it can be so easy to forget like keeping the
candle oil filled, changing the paraments to the
proper colors for the week/season, preparing
communion, securing ushers and greeters, and so
much more in addition to their other committee
duties. The Music committee keeps track of when
the choir will be singing and finds people willing to
share their gifts by playing Special Music on the
weeks they aren’t. Then there’s Heidi who leads
Sunday School. There is so much happening on
even the most routine Sunday morning here.
So, I hope this very brief (and yet still very long for
one of these monthly messages!) glimpse into
worship planning was interesting. Maybe it even
inspired you to become involved in creating
worship or volunteering to be a Worship Leader.
That’d be great! Regardless, I hope you can settle
into worship and find it to be a heart-filling, thoughtprovoking, peace-inspiring part of your week. When
things follow the beloved patterns, I pray you can
let go and “fall in” to worship. When things are
different and/or challenging, I pray you can trust
that everyone involved in preparing worship put a
lot of thought into what is happening and still allow
yourself to let go and see where it takes you.
Because all of this, all of the work everyone puts
into worship, is done to help you have a real and
meaningful connection with your Creator, whether
that comes for you through the sermon, the
prayers, the music, or the community. Whatever
else may happen in the course of a Sunday

morning, that is what we are working toward.
Worship should be a “thin place” where God’s
enduring presence is experienced more
immediately.
So, while the process is a little different at
Congregational UCC right now as you’re in the
middle of a string of pulpit supply, it shouldn’t
be terribly so. However, things are quite
different for me as this message is distributed
to you. I’m preparing to lead worship for people
coming from diverse traditions (or no tradition)
in the field. No musicians. No Diaconate
committee. No building. Just God and
community. So I ask that you hold me in prayer
for my worship prep while I’m away, as I would
ask that you always hold me in prayer when I
am planning worship. It is not something I take
lightly.
I look forward to being back with all of you to
jump into your already begun Advent worship
and celebrate Christmas at home. I pray you
have wonderful and meaningful worship while
I’m away and, to take from the quote from Paul
at the top of this message, “To the Lord be the
glory forever. Amen.”
God’s grace and peace be with you all,

Pastor Shaun

Pastor Shaun’s Email:
pastor@evansvilleucc.org
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IN OUR PRAYERS
 Pastor Shaun
 Kent Libby
 Kendall Schneider

November 24
Potluck to follow service. Pledge cards
will be available at the back of the
church.
Please search your hearts when
considering your commitment to the
continued support of our church.

Community Forum: Bridging Borders November 24
Retired Pastor Mary Pharmer lived in
El Paso on the Texas-Mexico border for
the first three months of 2018, returning
in the spring of 2019. She volunteered
with Annunciation House, a ministry of
hospitality for immigrants seeking safety
and a better future. From El Paso, people
newly arrived travel to sponsors across
the United States. Mary uses pictures to
tell what she observed in the El Paso
area. Her main desire is to be a “bridge
not a wall” and find ways to connect in
this divisive time. She is eager to engage
in the Bridging Borders Conversation with us on Sunday, November 24, 2:00-3:30pm. Please
join in this community forum at St. John’s Lutheran Church (312 S. 3rd St., Evansville). Light
snacks will be provided. Forum is cohosted by Evansville UCC.

Millions in Debt Forgiven By UCC
A collaborative effort of local, conference and national groups of the United Church of Christ and
others has forgiven $5.3 million in medical debt for 5,888 Chicago families. Rev. Traci Blackmon,
UCC associate general minster for JLCM stated, "Our efforts in the Chicago area serve as a
launching pad, in collaboration with the UCC's 38 conferences and almost 5,000 congregations, to
medical debt relief efforts for those living at or below poverty in the 44 states we currently serve,"
"We view this ministry as one that also embodies what it means to love God, love our neighbors,
and proclaim Good News to the poor, whether they worship in our churches or not." They invited
participation in a similar national effort being planned for December 3, Giving Tuesday.
Read more :
https://www.ucc.org/
news_ucc_forgives_millions_in_debt_in_chicago_announces_national_effort_10202019?
utm_campaign=kyp_oct22_19&utm_medium=email&utm_source=unitedchurchofchrist
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March 10
Fall back 1 hour
Daylight Savings time ends
Sunday, November 3

Women’s Fellowship

Thank you to Marcy Patterson
for sharing these beautiful fall
arrangements with our church.

November 13
Co Hostesses: Debbie Schneider & Bonnie Luchsinger
Devotions: Tammy Eckhoff

Thanks to trustees for cleanup of boiler
room October 6. Oscar and Norma
Bjugstad, Dan Weaver, Larry
Luchsinger, Pastor Shaun, Alan Pitas
THANKS!
and I worked to clear out old fluorescent
bulbs (68 taken to Ace), old metal,
ballasts and cardboard. More
miscellaneous and much dirt.
Beth Ammerman
Thank you to those who
brought treats for coffee
hour this fall: Norma
Bjugstad, Sue Deininger,
Elvina Patterson, Ardis
Zwicky, and Kendall &
Debbie Schneider.

November Anniversaries
Gary & Sue Deininger

11th

Kent & Mary Libby

22nd
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In November we are collecting Jell-O
and canned fruit for the Evansville
Care Closet Thanksgiving baskets.
130 families will be receiving
baskets this
Thanksgiving.
Please have
donations in by

TOYS FOR EVANSVILLE
We will be participating in Toys
for Evansville again this year.
Ornaments will be available
November 17th.

November 10th
RINGING FOR EVANSVILLE

THANK YOU!
We collected 46 shampoo & conditioner, 17
mac and cheese, 6 canned food and 4
feminine hygiene products in October.
Just one of the many ways our church makes a
difference here in Evansville!

Ecumenical Christmas Choir

The money from the bell ringing stays in the
Evansville community and is the only
funding AWARE has for rental assistance
and energy assistance. This help is often
enough to help families get back up on their
feet again.
Please contact us
at darnold@community-action.org or
call 882-9900 to schedule a date and
time for a shift

December 8 at 7:00
At St. John’s Lutheran Church

November Birthdays
November 8
Zamara Vroman
Stacy Patterson
November 9
Delores Schumacher
November 12
Norm Patterson

Volunteers needed at The Piggly
Wiggly from Friday November 22nd through
Tuesday December 24th. Please commit
for at least 2 hour shifts.

November 16
Keegan Harnack
November 17
Anna Hurtley
November 20
Jane Youngman
November 30
Kenneth Tessman
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